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Dr. ).B. lett, Associate Director of the
Cooperative Tree Improvement
Program, stepped up to the position
of Associate Dean of Research and
Outreach, College of Forest
Resources, N. C. State University,
effective April 15, 1994. All of us
congratulate J.B. on his promotion,
wish him the very best in his new
role with the College, and look
forward to working with him in his
capacity as Associate Dean.

For nearly 26 years j.B. has made an
enormous contribution to the success
of the Tree Improvement
Cooperative. His diverse experience
and unique mix of skills have
contributed in many, many ways to
the accomplishment of the program.
Above all has been J.B.'s
extraordinary ability to work with
people. He has been equally
comfortable with detailed technical
deliberations among scientists,
problem solving sessions with field
personnel, or planning and strategy
sessions with vice presidents, state
foresters, and woodland managers.
j.B.'s technical ability, practical
sense, and unquestionable integrity
quickly earn him the confidence and
trust of all with whom he interacts,
ooth personally and professionally.
We have benefited enormously from
our association with J.B .. While a
successor will be chosen it is unlikely
that a·replacement- can be found.

Best wishes to you Associate Dean
Jett, and thank you for all that you
have done for the Tree Improvement
Cooperative from all of us. You have
measurably contributed to the forest
proouctivily in our region.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PROGRESS REPORTS fOR RESEARCH:

Twdve }~r results for one location of the Imergenocypic Competition Study shO\.\-ed loblolly families performed

basically the same in mixed versus pure plots.

Ten year resuhs of the Florida Loblolly Provenance Trial indicate thar the Southern Atlantic Coastal Plain. Marion

County and Gulf Hammock sources can be combined for advanced generation breeding.

Early results from verification trials being conduned at the Rust Screening CelHer suggest that under the standard

inoculum levd (50,000 spore.s1ml), percent galled seedlings at 3 momhs is as effecdve a[ prediC[ing field perfot
mance as any trait or combination of traits at 7 months.

The computer-based simularion modd indicates it will be possible to enrich dite popularions from the:: mainline

population for 3-4 ge::ne::rarions withom rc=ducing gains in the:: dire:: bree::ding program.

Updares on nine research srudies indicate:: the inrensiry of research efforrs underway in support of resource:: dcvelop~
mem and utilizarion.

AGIVITY IN THE BREEDING, TESTING, AND SELECTION PHASE
OF THE PROGRAM CONTINUES TO INCREASE.

After rhe current planting season (I994), 84% of the progeny testS will be established.

To date::, 116 third cycle sde::ctions have:: be::e::n made from 65 rests; another 42 testS will be:: examined Ibis fall.

An economic analysis of me:: third cycle breeding srraregy shows dite populations ro be an aceprionally good
mvesunenr.

The Cooperative's Database Management System is under development and should be operational in [he summer

of 1995 providing Cooperators with immediare access to the Cooperative database stored in Raleigh.

The Cooperati\'t~'s 1993 seed collection was slightly smaller than in 1992 but still produced 28.3 tons ofhighly selected
loblolly pine s«d. Serond generation seed accoumed for 38% of the total collection.

The Cooperative presently has 4 graduate students working on degrees and conducting research important to
the program.
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INTRODUCTION

Thl:: Nonh Carolina State University -Industry Cooperative Tree Improvemem Program

has completed 38 years ofcontinuous operation. Second cycle seed orchards are producing, in

faCt they afe producing nearly half of current seed harvests; the breeding is complete, and a

majority of the tests have been established that form the foundation for our third cycle seed

orchards, which will be grafted by the end of this decade; a breeding plan has been approved

that, when implemented, will develop rhe resource base for a fourth cycle of genetic improve

ment for loblolly pine. In the last dozen years alone, sufficient genetically improved seeds have

been produced to provide seedlings for reformation ofover 17 million acres. This is a record of

accomplishment for which members and Program staff can be justly proud.

Tree improvement has been and continues ro be a very beneficial and COSt effecdve technology.

In parmership with effecti\'e silvicuhure. we have contributed to substantial increases in forest

productivity in the region. Yet now, more than ar any time in the past four decades, our effortS

arc important. The pressures for producing more wood raw material on less land at a lower COst

increase daily. Because ofenvironmental concerns for endangered species. major cut-backs in

timber production in the Pacific Northwest have occurred. Important.set asides for werland

conservation and endangered species have occurred in the Southeast. Urban sprawl continues

to reduce the commercial timberland acreage in the region. One industry executive has esti

mated that by the end of this century 40% of the land on which we now grow commercial

timber will be removed from production. Yet, the demand for wood products is growing and

global competition ilHensifies as other regions of the world, e.g. Lain America and Asia with

their inherendy fast growing species and favorable climates, bring more wood and wood

products co marker.

The future competitiveness of the extensive southeastern forest based industry depends on the

success ofour past work and the realization of the potential for achieving even greater gains in

the future. Tree improvement must and is changing as we learn to squeeze more genetic gain

from our intensively managed populations at a faster rate and with lower COSts. Our rhird

cycle breeding system, if aggressively implemented, offers great potential for making a key

contribution. Our growing collaboration with biotechnology offers similar promise.

It is an exciting rime to be involved with the development of such a critical technology. We

look forward to the activities ofour 39th and succeeding years with enthusiasm.

4
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RESEARCH

•

NCSU INTfRGfNOTYPIC COMPETITION STUDY

Intergenotypic compelition can have an imponant effect on se

lection and deployment options in a tree improvement program.
The Cooperative URS single row plors in genetic tests which
serve as the base populations for advanced generation selections.

As a consequence, each family is neighbored by [WO different

families. As cooperarors began to use block plantings of pure
families on a large scale, mere existed the possibility that fami
lies chosen as winners in progeny tests (mixed planrings) would

nor be rhe best ro use in reforesration programs under a differ

em competitive situation if a family x comperition type
iOleraction existed.

The objectives of this study are:

I. To determine me effect of inter-family competition
in the yield ofplantations composed ofselected open
pollinated loblolly pine families.

2. To asRSS rhe impacr of family x competition type
interaction on the relative performance of loblolly

pine families.

The study consists of [WO experimeOls. Experiment 1 (estab
lished by SCOtt Paper and MacMillan-Bloedel) is designed to

determine the influence of inter-family competition in
plantation yields. Experiment 2 (established by Champion) tests
for family xcompetition interactions as wtll as supplements the
information on plantation yields obtained in Experiment 1. Both
experimentS utilized 16 seed orchard derived open-pollinated
loblolly pine families from the Atlantic Coastal Plain, Rorida.

and Lower Gulf regions of thl.': cooperative. Results from Ex
penment 2 at Champion International are presemed here.
Results of Experiment I arc pending.

A split-plot design was used in Experiment 2. Main plot

treatments are families. and subplots represent the rwo

different comperition types. Each subplQ[ is a 25 tiff square
block, established ar 8' x 8' spacing. The inner nine trees serve

5

as measurement trees; with the outer sixteen trees acring as a
border row. The mixed subplot was planted in the following
manner:

x x x x x

x 0 x 0 x

x x x x x

x 0 x 0 x

x x x x x

Trees designated with an x are individuals from families chosen
at random and trees designated as 0 are represeOlatives of the
family of interest in the main plOL Each mixed plot contains
four members ofaspecific family, wim each membersurrounded
by trees from random families. Of the original six replications,
thrtt have survivro.

Measurements. taken after the 12th growing season, showed
no significant (P :!O .05) differences between the competition
treatments for any of the traits assessed (Table I). For growth

traits, ruSt levels, and survival there were no significant family x

competitive effects, indicaring that a family's performance in

mixed plots is indicative of its performance in pure plots. For
height, the correlation between family means in the pure versus

'Jable I, Trait averages of two competltlon types.

TRAITS PUREPWTS MlXEDPWTS

Height (ft) 48.4 48.2

DBH (in) 6.7 6.8

Volume (ft J
) 4.6 4.6

Rust (%) 13.9 13.2

Straightness 3.5 3.8

Survival (%) 93.2 93.2
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mixed plots (Figure 1) was very high (r" 0.91 *"'), and the slope

did not differ significantly from b = 1.0 and, as expected, the

intercepr was not different from a '" O. The same was true for

DBH and volume, bur the correlations were lower between fam

ily performance in pure 'IS. mixed plots. For straightness score,

there was a significant competition x family interaction and a

negative correlation (r =-0.54*) between a family's performance

in pure versus mixed plots. Without further investigation, this

interaction is difficult to explain.

A final comment about the source oforigin of the 16 families is
in order. The 5 best growing families are all from the Adamic
Coastal Plain and Florida provenances; the other 11 are from

the Lower Gulf (Figure 1). This is yet anmher piece ofevidence
for the growth superiority ofAdantic Coastal Plain and Florida

Loblolly over Lower Gulf trees.

FLORIDA LOBLOLL Y PROVENANCE TRIAL
ilO-YEAR-RESULTS)

The stability of loblolly pine families across different environ
ments (competition type in this study) is once again demon
strated. Families that do well in one environment, whether it
be a particular type ofcompetition, nuuienr level, soil moisture
regime, or other site productivity indicator will typically do wel1

under other levels of the same factor. There is little evidence
that deploying the best families based on row-plot progeny test
results will be a problem for forest managers. This does not
imply that pet acre yields can be accurately predicted from row
plot trials, but it does imply that rankings of families will

not change.

Figure 1. 1981 NCSU Competition Study (Champion
International) I2-year remits: Htight in pure Vi.

mixedplots.

In 1982 and 1983 the Florida Loblolly Provenance/Progeny tri

als were established by members ofthe Cooperative and by mem
bers of the University of Florida Cooperarive Forest Genetics
Research program. An objective of this study was to thoroughly

evaluate the potential of the Marion County (MC) and Gulf
Hammock (GH) (from Levy Co.) sources ofiobloHy pine in the
southern Adamic Coastal Plain and Lower Gulf regions of the

Southeast.

There are several unique aspects to the Florida sources of
oblolly pine. The first is the relatively small base population of

selections in both Cooperatives. There also seems to be htde
opportunity to expand the breeding base by acquiring new se

lections from the Florida sources. One objective of the study
was to determine if improved sources of loblolly pine from the
Florida sources could be included in the advanced generation
improvement program with the Lower Gulfand South Adamic

Coastal Plain sources.

ACP &

55.------------,

;ij 50 

•
"""E•u.
15..f 45,.. •

•

Fam ..

•

py,•• 5.34 + 0.89 Mixed

A second complexity of the Florida source is that despite a vel)'

restricted range in peninsular Florida, the MC and GH sources
evolved on very different soil types. Marion County is typified
by sandy soils (Quamipsamments) in the inland areas while
Levy County has wet, marl type soils (Aqualfs) with high pH's
nearer the Gulf Coast. Differences such as these are ideal for
the formation ofedaphic races of loblolly pine which might re

spond to different soil types. A second objective of the trials
was to determine if differences existed berween the MC and

GH sources.

A total of six trials (Figure 2) have been retained in the study
through age 10. Each trial was established with open-polli
nated families from the following sources of loblolly pine:

,s 0.91"

Mixed-Plot Family Mean (ft)

• Marion County, FL

• Lower Gulf Coastal Plain (LG)

• Gulf Hammock, FL

• Southern Atlantic Coastal Plain (ACP)

555045
40'------'-------'------'

40
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Figure 2. Location ofFlorida Lobiolly ProvtnancriProgtny Trials.

A tOtal of 15 families represented each source in the study, al
though not every family was planted in each trial. Based on the
IO-year results (Table 2), the Southern Atlantic Coastal Plain,

Marion County, and Gulf Hammock sources are very compa
rable for growth, rust resistance and survival. The straightness
of ehe Marion County and Gulf Hammock sources was inferior

to the Southern Atlantic Coastal Plain and Lower Gulf sourccs.
Based on these results, it appears that the Southern Adantic
Coastal Plain, Marion County and Gulf Hammock sources

could be combined into one region for advanced generation
bteeding. This breeding population would be restricted to the
deep South. We have seen from the Cooperative's Good Gen~

eral Combiner tests (1986 Annual Report) that Marion County

and Gulf Hammock sources perform very poorly when moved
north ofcoastal Georgia and the Lower Gulf.

There appears ro be a slight growth advantage (especially for
height) of the Gulf Hammock source (wee, marl soil origin)
compared to the Marion County source (sandy soil origin) (Table
2). The twO Florida sources were essentially equal for the other

rralts.

The poor growth and rust performance of the 15 Lower Gulf
families were surprising. They averaged about 3.5 feet shorter
and had about 10% more fusiform rusr than the other three

sources. The inferior growth of these families suggests that use
of non-local sources such as Atlantic Coastal Plain families is
preferred for the Lower Gulf region. Fortunately, seed orchards
in this region of the Cooperative were established with many
clones from the Atlamic Coastal Plain. As orchards are rogued,

the Lower Gulf clones have been removed in greater frequency,

and the genetic quality of the orchards have increased.

Table 2. Source means for different traits at age 10 years combined over six test locations in the

Florida Loblolly Provenance/Progeny Trials I.

SOURCE

Southern Atlantic Coastal

Gulf Hammock, FL

Marion County, FL

Lower Gulf

HEIGHT VOLUMEI STRT. % RUST % SURVIVAL
1m TREE (FT') SCORE'

39.5 b 3.2 b 3.0 b 45 • ,,'
40.9 • 3.6 ' 3.3 ' 46 • 75 '

40.1 b 3.4 • 3.5 • 43 • 75"

36.7 c 2.7 b 3.1 b S4' 77'

lTrait means ftllowed by the same INter are not significantly diffinnt at p:S .05.,
Straightnm measured on a 1-6 seak; 1 • straight and 6 • crooked.

VALIDATION OF RESISTANCE SCREENING
CENTER RESULTS

The Resistance Screening Center is operated by the Forest Pest

Managemenr staff of the USDA Forest Service's Southern
Region, State and Private Forestry. The Center is located ncar
Asheville, NC at the Bent Creek Experimental Forest. The Re

sistance Screening Center evaluates pine seedlings for resistance

7

to fusiform rust. Potential benefits of utilizing the Screening
Cemer include:

&duced Evaluation Time
Field tests require 4+ years to develop adequate
infection levels for ruSt evaluation. Evaluations

through the Screening Center currently require
9 months.
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Three verification trials, consisting of three dialJeI test series, are
being processed ar rhe Screening Cenrer ro provide a darabase
for development ofa loblolly pine index ro predicr field perfor
mance. The three tesr series being used for verification are:

Availability ofRust Evalnfltiam for AI! Clones
Some field rem have low infection levels and thus
provide inadequate information for parenral
assessment. Evaluations of all clones for rust
performance are possible through the Screening
Center.

Optimize Site Selection for Evaluation ofOther Traits
In order to maximize the opportunity to obtain
meaningful ruSt evaluations from progeny rem, high
rust hazard sires must be utilized to insure moderate

to high infection levels. The use of such sites can,
however, reduce the precision ofgenetic evaluations
for other traits of interest (i.e., growth, form).

•

•

•

Diallel Tesr Series 121 (MacMillan Bloedel) - field
rests established in 1988-89 in Wilcox County,
AL.

Diallcl Test Series 102 (Mead Corporation) ~ field
tests established in 1988-89 in Dooly County and
Sumter County, Georgia.

Dialle! Test Series 157 (MacMillan Bloedel) ~

fieldtests established in Wilcox County, AL in 1989
90.

The Resistance Screening Center has completed the processing
of Tesr Series I21. The remaining nvo Tesr Seties (102 and
157) are currently being processed and results should be
available in the Spring of 1995.

Two complete screening tesrs were run on Series 121 - one test
ar rhe srandard inoculum level of50,000 spores/ml and one test
at a reduced inoculum level of20,000 spores/m!. Each test con
sisted of 120 seedlings per seedlor. Traits assessed included:

• Percent Galled Seedlings at 3 months.
• Percent Galled Seedlings at 7 months.
• Petcenr Fat Galls at 7 months. (Galls are classified as

fat when the stem is nvice the diameter of a normal
seedling).

• Percent Smooth Galls at 7 monrhs. (Proportion of
galled seedlings with smooth bark on the gall).

Preliminaty results, shown in Table 3, are very encouraging.
Preliminary findings include:

• Under the standard inoculum level (50,000 spores/m!),
percenr galled seedlings at 3 months was as effective at
predicting field performance as any trait or combina
tion of traits at 7 months.

• Under the teduced inoculum level (20,000 spores/mil,
inclusion in the model of percent fat galls at 7 months
with percent galled significantly improved [he mode!
over only using percenr galled ar 3 or 7 monrhs.

Field infection levels in rhe tests lisred above range from 30% to

60%.

• Percent smooth galls added little to the effectiveness of
the model at eithet inoculum leve!.

TAHLE 3. Preliminary Results rrom Resistance Sc[<.ocning eenler ror lest Series 121.

MODELS STANDARD INOCULUM REDUCED INOCUWM

______ R2 (Full-Sibs) _

% Galled (3 mo.)
% Galled (7 mo.)
% Galled, % Fat Galls (7 mo.)
% Galled. % Fat Galls, % Smooth Galls (7 mo.)

52
AD
.52
.52

.49

.36

.61

.62

_____R2 (Half-Sibs)----

% Galled (3 mo.)
% Galled (7 mo.)
% Galled, % Fat Galls (7 mo.)
% Galled, % Fat Galls, % Smooth Galls (7 mo.)

8

.54

.37

.53

.53

.58

.41

.69

.71
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,

• Under bO[h inoculum levels, percem galled at 7
months was less predictive offield performance than
percem galled at 3 momhs.

The same inoculum levels and trairs are being assessed on the
[WO test series currently being processed. In addition, percem
galled seedlings will also be~ at 5 months.

COMPUTER MODHING
Of BREEDING STRATEGIES

The North Carolina State University-Industry Cooperative Tree
Improvement Program adopted a breeding strategy in 1992 for
the third cycle of selection and breeding. The strategy aims to

provide maximum genetic gains in the short term as well as to

maintain genetic diversity to ensure the viability of breeding
populations in the long term. The details of the strategy may
be found elsewhere (McKeand and Bridgwater 1992), but the
fundamental population Structure is a hieratchy of three popu·
lations. A mainline breeding population will have about 160
parenrs available for each Cooperative member and will be main
r2.ined in small sublines (size 4 in the plan) primarily [0 provide
for long term genetic gains. The most intensively selected and
managed level in the hierarchy will be dite populations ofabout
40 parenrs. The elite populations will be bred as rapidly as
possible to provide maximum short-term genetic gains. A third
level in the population hierarchy will be extreme genotypes
mainrained as a genetic diversity archive.

The goal is to cycle elite populations as rapidly as possible. Since
production populations will be derived from these, genetic gains
will be realized from plantations sooner than if larger
populations, requiring more time and effort, were used. Elite
populations may be managed in a variety of ways and will be
structured to meet the needs of individual or groups of coop
erative members. One option under evaluation is to subdivide
elitepopulations into sublines as small as 4 parents each and to

mate these in diallels which will include self-fertilization. This
action will result in inbreeding and an increase in homozygos
ity:ilt a rate that depends on the method ofselection employed.
When inbreeding reaches b"C:ls that require reduction. the plan
is to enrich the elite populations from the much larger mainline
population which will ha\-"C: been bred ar a slower rate. The
greater selection intensity possible in the larger mainline popu
lations is expected to provide material suitable for inclusion
in the elite populations. Introductions from the mainline
populations will reduce coancestry in elite populations.

There are risks inherent in adopting the suategy described above.
One way to reduce the risks of adopting an untesred suategy is
to model aspects of the strategy. Such a model was developed

9

and is being used to help choose among alternatives as the strat·
egy is implemented. The basic structure and assumptions of the
computer-based simulation model are described in Bridgwater.
Woodbridge and Mahalovich. 1993.

Alternatives addressed to date indicate that:

• Selecting the best individual from the four best fami
lies (selfor ourcross) ranked on expected breeding val
ues is an alternative that will give good genetic gains
and result in relatively moderate rates of increase in
coancestry within sublines;

• Assigning parentS to sublines at random. or
disassortativcly, rather than by positive assortment will
increase within-subline genetic variance and result in
greater increases in breeding value for [he first genera
tion ofselection and mating;

• It will be possible to enrich elite populations from the
mainline population for 3--4 generations without re·
dueing gains in the elite bEUding program.

RESEARCH STUDY UPDATES

Inbreeding Siudy

Age six assessments are currently being completed on the In
bteeding Study. Four levels ofinbreeding, created from matings
among sclfs (F " .50), full-sibs (F " .25), haif- sibs (F " .125)
and unrelated marings, are being compared for growth, rust in
fection, form and survival. Analysis of the six-year data should
be completed this summer.

Virginia Pine Model Populalion

Working in conjunction with Bowater (CWO), Floyd Bridgwarer
(USFS) has completed the grafting of a model Virginia Pine
population. The population consists of three 6-parent diallels.
BEUding is being initiated this spring.

Planlation Selection 5eed Source Study

Breeding has been completed for the Plantation Selection Seed
Soutce Study and the first field test was established by Wesrvaco
Corporation in [he spring of 1994. Several additional field tri
als will be established in the fall of 1994 and spring of 1995.
Results from this study will be used to evaluate the patterns
of variation among and within sources of the plantation
selection population.
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Wide Crosses Among Southern Sources of Loblolly Pine

Establishment of the field trials for the Wide Cross Study has
been completed by Container Corporation. The study will de

termine ifhybrid vigor existS in imerprovenance crosses ofloblolly
pine in the southern Atlantic Coastal Plain and Lower Gulf
Coastal areas. Three tests wete established in 1992 and three in
1993. The trials are located in Nassau Co" FL, Escambia Co.,
AL, Conecuk Co., AL and Ware Co., GA.

Sir( uucrion is underway.for th( Plantation Sd(ch'on Sud Souru
Smdy. PiclUTfd is a Grorgia Fomtry Commmion USf site.

Scion Maturation Study

The Scion Maturation Study has been established to determine
if clones ofdifferent ages, established together in advanced gen
eration orchards, will grow and compete with equal effective
ness. Grafring was completed in the Spring of 1992. The three
pied mom locations were established by Bowater (SDW), Bowater

(CWD), and Federal Papet Board. Three coastal trials were
established by South Carolina Commission of Forestry, Georgia
Foresrry Commission, and Container Corporation of America.

The studies arc scheduled for first assessment at age 5.

Inbreeding Grafting Study

The Inbreeding Grafting Study has been established to deter
mine wherher a loss of vigor in inbred selections will occur and

result in a decline in seed production that would effect seed
orchard or breeding orchard efficiencies. Six locarions have been
successfully established. Organizations participating in rhe study

10

are: International Paper Company, Kimberly-Clark Corpora~

tion, South Carolina Commission of Forestry, SCOH Paper

Company, Packaging Corp. ofAmerica, and Procter and Gamble
(now Weyerhaeuser). The first assessment has been scheduled
for the fall of 1997.

Age Trends of Genetic Parameters of Wood Properties for
loblolly Pine

The study ofage trends for genetic parameters ofwood proper
ties in loblolly pine being conducted by graduate student Kevin
Harding continues to make progress. Since the initiadon of the
study in 1992 approximately 1800 cores have been collected,

processed and scanned with the x-ray densitometer. Current

work centers on editing of the raw data and the assembly of the
final data sets for statistical analyses. Anticipated completion of
the study is early 1995.

Phenological Variation in Shoot Elongation and Diameter
Growth and Their Relationships to latewood Formation and
Wood Specific Gravity in Loblolly Pine

This research study supported by Georgia Pacific will intensively

sample 5-year-old trees from 8 families from each of four prov
enances in the Early Selection Verification Trial. The scudy will
determine how wood properties are affected by the timing of
the initiation and cessation of height and diameter grov.rrh of
trees. Results will indicate if provenances and families can be

selected that exhibit both rapid growth and favorable character
istics for wood products. Detailed height and diameter mea

surementS were taken throughout the 1993 growing season.
These measurementS will be repeated during the 1994 growing

season and wood samples will be collected in the fall of 1994.

Provenance and Family Variation in Wood Properties in Loblolly
Pine

This study is a supplement to the research study "Phenological
Variation in Shoot Elongation and Diameter Growth and Their
Relationships to Latewood Formation and Wood Specific Graviry

in Loblolly Pine." This supplemental study is being jointly
funded by Container Corp., Rayonier, Scott Paper Company
and Union Camp Corporarion. The scudy will evaluate prov

enance and family variation in the wood properties ofolder trees
from four of the Florida Loblolly Provenance/Progeny Trials
established in 1982 and 1983. Traits being assessed include
wood specific graviry, within ring and between ring specific
gravity, tracheid lengths and percent extractives. Bark to bark
increment cores were taken from trees in all four trials this spring.

Analysis of the samples will begin this summer.
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BREEDING, TESTING, AND SELECTION

STATUS Of PROGENY OUTPLANTINGS
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The disuiburion of progeny testS for the current cycle is shown
in Figure 3.

Breeding of the Cooperative's nearly 4000 plantation and
u=cond generation selections has ~en completed and Coop
erawes are now aggressively pursuing completion of the
outplantings. Arecord number of teSIS (164) were established
in 1993. The current esrablishmenr year (1994) should be the
peak year with 195 tesrs planned for ourplaming. In 1995, the
ourplaming workload should drop to 120 tesu. Currently,
sixty-eight (em are scheduled for outplanting in 1996,
completing (eS( establishment for the current breeding and
testing cycle.

I
!

Figure 3. DiJtribullon ofp,ogm] rffl r1r4blishmmr.

I
I

Progmy usr ttfablishmmt ir rorrmrly a mojo, activity ofCoop~ratifi~ mtlllbm. Bill Mu~lItT proudly shoWi off
Ollt ofPack<lgiltg Corpora/jOIl Joursranding 1992 r~JIS.
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THIRD GENERATION SELECTIONS

The first third gencmion selection was identified and graded
for Westvaco in February, 1990. Since then a total of 116 selec
tions have been made for 8 organizations. At this stage jt is
difficult to know rhe range of quality in diallels since the base
ofcomparison is quite small. Therefore, a conservative approach
is being taken and more selections are probably being made than
will actually he needed. A5 more diallels are selected from, there
will probably be fewer trees selected from any given test series.
At present 116 selections have been made in 65 rests. This fall,

an addiriona142 tests will he ready for selection followed by 80
more testS in the fall of 1995. A big push in the nexr 5-7 years
will be making selections from the second generation and
planradon diallel tests.

THIRD-CYClE BREEDING STRATEGY:
AN ECONOMIC APPRAISAL

A third-eycle breedingmaregy for loblolly pint (Pinus taNia L)
has been developed to provide maximum and accelerated
genetic gain in the short-term and to maintain generic diversity
for long-term improvement. A hierarchy of three populatio05
will be managed with differing levels of intensity. The mainline
population will consist of 160 selecrions rhar are available to

each member operating a uee improvement center in a given
geographic region. These populations will be managed as sub
divided breeding populations (40 sublines of 4 trees each)
primarily ro provide for long-term genetic gain. The most
intensively selected and managed hierarchy will be e1ire popula
[ions. An inrensively selected group of approximately 40 trees
will be managed ro provide maximum and accelerated short
tefm generic gain for each member's program. A third
hierarchy will be the genetic diversity archives managed to pre
serve a broad range of genotypes, including those wirh exueme
breeding values for individual trairs. These diversity popula
tions represent insurance for environmental or selection criretia
changes in an uncertain future.

This new breeding strategy has improved efficiency and lower
costs resulting from reduced population sizes. The increased
selection inrensiry used ro reduce the population sizes and the
increased rate of breeding made possible with fewer uees will
substantially increase genedc gains and value returns in the next
cycles ofimprovemenr. Ar the same time, the long-term well
being of the genetic resource wiil be mainrained by judicious
managemenr of all three hierarchies.

12

Kimbrrfy Clark $progeny test mdlingl growing
in rbrir IJrry fimctionaI shadrhouu.

Given the hierarchal breeding sysrem adopted for our Coopera
tive, it was of interest to quantify [he financial advantage the
dite population Strategy would provide. Clearly, a small popu
lation that is selected more intensively and bred more rapidly
should provide greater economic return. The focus in the
following analyses, a collaborative effort berween the Coopera
tive Staff and David Todd of Champion International, was to

determine the magnitude of rhis advantage and ro assess the
nature of any additional risk that might be encountered.

For purposes ofthe economic analyses, the following assumptions
were used:

Atypical wuthtrn mm using 500,000 cunits ofwood per y=
(a cunit. 100 cubic f~r ofsolid wood).
The typical millnwugts as ftc land 200,000 = of land in
pint pl.ntarions.
Approxintaldy 1/3 of the annual mill furnish is ha"'esred on
ftc land ami 2/3 oftht furnish is purchased from omtr land
oWntD.

AnnuaJ p!anring wi,h leedJings deri"ed from s<:ed 'Hcharm is
8000 acrt$.
Genetic gains produ.ced from btuding sltategies 3re fully

miliwl.
All =h flows are btfo", taxes.
Tht anaJy= .pans 6 di", cycles and 4+ mainline cycles (110

rears).

Wood values west ooflSl:tvauvdy esal.ued 3t 1% ptr )'tar.
Annu:l1 b=d.ing COSts were assu.med til bt equal for tlile and
mainline Srrattgies with rno", progress bting rnadt with lhe
smaller dire populatiolU. This is a very oons<:tvativtassump
cion since txpt'rimce suggests thaI dile populations can, not

only progresl' more rapidly, hut at lower annual costs.
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CCF • CUloIlT _100 CV.FT. OF SOUO WOOD

Figure 5. Cost Dirtribution ofpurchastd wood ddillmd to rht milL
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Figure 4. Wooa' IJOJum~ production fir ~Jjuand mainJjn~ brrtding
ltrtlugiN.

Th~ expearo gains for e1ire and mainline populations have bttn
rranslat~d into wood volum~ producrion o\"(r cycles and shown
in Figure 4. Substamially more wood is projecred ro be pro
duced from th~ e1it~ population bree:ding straregy for rhe period
of the analyses. The stair step appearance of the wood volume
gains over the firm's land base reflects the life expecrantcy of
each seed orchard developed from succ~ssiv~ cycles ofbreeding,
resting and selection. Thes~ estimat~s ar~ conservative since the
increments ofgain to b~ realized from ~~d orchard roguing have
been ignor~d. In reality th~ profil~ of wood volum~ would be
expearo to ha~ several small~r steps wimin each cycl~ that would
be realized following each orchard roguing.

In estimating the ben~fits ofelit~ and/or mainlin~ beeding, an
economic valu~ was assigned to th~ cxtra wood produced based
on the marginal or replacement wood valu~. Forest economic
analys~s have traditionally used market stumpage prices as the
wood value, however, the COSt structure of wood delivered is a
distribution of many cost levels (Figure 5). The real value of
improving forest productivity is the ability to replace the most
expensive wood with g~nerally cheaper wood produced on com
pany owned and managed fC( land. Delivered fee: wood COSt in
our r~gion has be~n estimated by TImber Mart South ro be
$52.00 acunit. Th~ averag~ cost ofall deliv~red wood is $83.00
a conit. whil~ rhe most expensive 55,000 conits purchased an·
nually is .$98.00 per cunit. Thus. me marginal or replacement
wood value is estimated to be $98 - $52 '" $46.

.'" DISCOUNT RATE

SITE INDEX (25 YRS)

0''--------- ---
55 60 65

Figure 6. Brrak-nJm IlJOOI:i I/tlJun fir ~/iumain/irlt brrtding at
rJetrious siu inda kwls (bau ag~ 25).

j
"....

AVG. COST OF MOST

EXPENSIVE
55000 CCF. 98

"CUNITS (000)

"'rlOSt
110_

nsl-
:--,~,--,,-

rW~OO:.::..:D~C~O~S~T~'~/~C~U~N~'~T ~
2S

2O~~~~~~~M~A:IN~L~IN~E:"'_J
"lO'r----:-_--J
5 ELITE

The second part of the economic appraisal includes estimates of
the COStS associated with achieving th~ projected improvement.
Br~ak-eYen wood values per cunit are depicted for elite and
mainline breeding strategies in Figure 6. Thes~ break-even wood
values are the values at which net present values approximate
zero. Across several categories ofsite quality {site index at base
age 25}, the mainline breeding strategy has break-ev~n wood
values thar are essemially double me values for elite breeding.
Sina= marginal wood value for bom breedingsrrategies is $46.00
and rhe break--even (no profit ner present value) are in both
cases equal to or less than halfof$46.oo, it is clear that both th~

mainline and elite brecdingsrrategies are worthwhile investments.
The elite breeding strategy appears ro be an exceptionally good
Investment.

Figure 7 (page 14) shows the net present value (NPV) estimates
for elite breeding and mainline breeding o~r a range of site
index values and discount rates. NPY is an appropriate mea·
sure for this comparison since ir incorporates investment costs
and benefits measured as cashflows over time. NPVestimates
ar~ very ~nsitive [0 both site index, inhetent land productivity

13
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ELITE MAINLINE

NPV (MIUION $)

OlSCOUNT RATE (""
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•

Figure 7. T~ 4Jm ofr;u int:kx and aiscount rarr on rhr nn pnsnlf vall« (NPV) fo, rM diu and
main/int brtrding ffTl1ltgitf.

potential, and ro discount rates. NPV estimares show a large
drop as discount rates increase, they are more sensitive to varia
tion in discount rates than to site index.

Figure 8. Cumularivr aiuounua cmh jWWf for both r/irr and
main/int bruding frrarrgitf.

The N. C. State Universiry - Industry Cooperative Tree Im
provement Program is pleased with the economic appldisal of
the new breeding plan. It is anticipated that elire popularion
suaregies will be aggressively pursued by members of the pro·
gram and that the results of more gain realized at a faster
rare than systems used in the past, will provide for continued
support of tree improvement investments for several additional
cycles of improvement of loblolly pine.

$$ MILLIONS (4% Discount Ralt)
JOr--

25 COOPERATIVE DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

20

nME (YEARS)

Traditionally, information disuibution within the N. C. Srare
University-Industry CooperariveTree Improvement Program has
consisted of printed repons and summaries. While this method
of distribution was perhaps adequate during the initial cycle of
breeding and testing, it does nOt possess rhe flexibility required
to provide rhe membership wirh rhe information necessary in a
more complex advanced generation breeding program while
meeting the specific information needs of each member. To
bener meet rhe needs of the membership, an informacion sys
rem, possessing the following characteristics, is being developed:

MAINLINE

ELITE

15

10

5

o.---....,:!-
-10

o 10 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ro M 00 100 110

The database management system is being developed and will
ht: maintained and managed using Microsoft N:cess. Access is a
relational database management system used to enter, retrieve,
update, manipulate and report information. Access operates

The final chan developed from the analyses shows the cumula
tive cash flows for diu: and mainline breeding over a Il00year- .
period (Figure 8). This is the accumulated net effect of all costs
and bendiu over time. Figure 8 shows higher and diverging
cash accumulation for the elite population compami to the main
line. The dire breeding system will make more money faster
than the mainline alternative. It is a rdarivdy low risk invest
ment that has high value. The divergenlX ofcash flows is due to

gain from a one lime selection intensity increase and more rapid
furn-over ofhretding, testing and selection cycles.

•

•
•

Immediate access to all current information at all
times.
Easy access.
Flexible enough to meet rhe specific needs of each
member.

14
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under Microsoft Windows version 3.1. The ~r interface is
designed to provide quick and easy access to the fuji-range of
database features. Reponing capabilities are exrensive, with
built-in soning, grouping and calculated fields. Access pro·
vides almost instantaneous results even for queries involving
operations on the entire database. Members will be able to carry
our any of the following operations with relative ease:

• Retrieve data based on various search criteria.
• Select subsets of the data based on various selection

Cfltena.
• Perform calculations on selected elements in the

database.
• Reatrange the data as desired.
• Produce repons and summaries rhar include all or

sdected elements of the database in desired otder and
formar.

• Export data files in numerous formats for transfer to

members internal information management systems.

Narron pcAnywhere will provide PC-to-PC remote comput
ing and general communications capability. Usc ofpcAnywhere
will allow remote users (cooperalive members) to control the
host PC (Database Management computer) from any PC, PS/2

or compatible via a modem. The remote ~r will assume con
trol of the host PC allowing the remote to run applications on
the host machine and transfer files between me host and the
remote Pc.

The database management system is being developed on a
486DX-SOMHz Pc. The modem used on the Host PC will
suppon data transmission races up to 14.4K Each member will
require a PC, PS/2, or compatible operating MS-DOS version
3.1 or later with at least 320K RAM available for Norron
pcAnywhere. The system muse be equipped with a modem, a
Microsoft or compatible mo~ and eimer an EGA or VGA
monitor. The only software required on each member's system
will be Norton pcAnywherelRemote Only.

The database management sysrem is scheduled to come on-line
in the summer of 1995. During the first year of development,
the smff is working with members to establish communication
links with the host system and to determine each member's
specific information needs. During the second year ofdevelop
ment, workshops will be conducted for members on the use of
Mictosoft Windows and Microsoft Access.

Whik fgbl41/y DrrharJ ntabiimmmt is minimal som~ minor fptfin mllbiirhmmr if umil-TWIl}
Pimmd is NDrth GJrolil/il F'J"ft Sn"vias umgkaJapIlNion orrhllrJ.
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SEED ORCHARD PRODUCTION

CONE AND SEED YIELDS

The 1993 loblolly pine seed collection was slightly smaller than
the 1992 crop with about 3.2 tons less seed collected. Members
colleered 40,698 bushels for 28.3 tons ofseed (Table 4). Aver·
age yield was 1.39 Ibs.lbushel, slightly less than the 1992 yield
of 1.42. This was the second smallest collection in 10 years.
Though only 28.3 tons were collected, much was left uncol
lected as cooperators continue to selectively harvest from only
the best dones.

The collection ofsecond generation seed was 10.6 tons, signifi
candy less than the 1992 record of 14.4 tons. Lower collwions
in piedmont second generation orchards accounted for about
90% of the reduction. In all probability this is reflective of the
extent of damage to orchards from the "storm of the Untury"
in 1993. The 1994 crop is projected to be lower as well due
to flower damage from the same storm. Figure 9 shows the
percent of the toral crop represented by second generation
collections from 1983 (hrough 1993.

Several organizations reponed clones producing in excess of2.0
Ibs./bushel. The highest yielding clone reponed was 10-5 from

PERCENT

JO

20

10

o
1983 /984 198' 1986 /987 /988 /989 199Q 11)9/ 1991 /993

YEARS

Figure 9. Pnunt ofroUlI crop "plTSmud by s«ondgtnmuion s«d
roJJat;ons from /983-/993.

(he Champion (Florida) Santa Rosa. orchard (2.92Ibs.lbushel).
The record high was set in 1989 when clone 8-73 yielded 3.3
lbslbushel.

Table 4. Comparison of 1993 and 1992 Lohlolly seed orchard collections for the Cooperative.

BUSHELS OF POUNDS OF POUNDS OF

CONES SEED SEED/BUSHEL
OF CONES

SOURCE 1993 1992 1993 1992 1993 1992

Coastal 1.0 18.744 12,020 27,153 18.249 1.45 1.52

Pin!.mont 1.0 5,474 9,207 8,148 14.453 1.49 157

Coasa.l2.0 9,538 10,270 13.034 12,762 1.37 1.24

Piedmont 2.0 6,942 13,050 8,184 17,575 U8 1.35

TOTALS 40,698 44,547 56.519 63,039 1.39 1.42

16
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The top ten producing orchards in 1993 arc shown in Table 5.
Production ranged from 2. high of2.21 Ibs.lbushel to 1.70 for
the ninth and u=nth place orchards. The best producing or
chard was Wescvaco's Central Loblolly Orchard which produced
2.21 lbs.!bushel. Special congratulations to the managers of
these orchards for their outstanding accomplishments in orchard
management and production.

ASANASTUDY

During the summer of 1993 the Seed Orchard Pest Manage
ment Subcommittee conducted a timing study of Asana XL to
control cone and seed insects in southern pine seed orchards.
Four basic time intervals between sprays wc=re evaluated; 4, 8.
12, and 16 weeks. Also included in the study were a comrol
Hcarmem and a sixth spray rreatment that consisted ofa combi·
nation of dmes between sprays.

Spray treatments were applied on an individual tree basis with
the initial spraying done within seven days following peak pol
len flight. Some orchards sprayed with a mist blower and O[hers
used a hydraulic sprayer. The Asana XL rates employed fol
Icw.-ed label recommendations appropriare [Q either a hydraulic
spf2.yer or mist blower. The study was installed in four seed
orchards scattered from Texas [Q Virginia.

Results of the study were inconclusive. It seems that the insect
populations across the southeastern U. S. were quite low in 1993.

Immsivt orr:hIlrd roguing in Virginja
Dtpartmmt ofForrstryl whiu pjnt sud orrha,d.

Although the study design was robust enough to detect statisti
cally significant differences for a few variables such as total filled
seed per cone, the operational or pf2.ctica1 treatment effects were
very small. There were no findings to suggest that the interval
between sprays could be lengthened.

Table 5. Top ten production orchards in the Cooperative for the 1993 cone crop.

ORGANIZATION ORCHARD AGE LBS.f NO.OF ORCHARD
TYPE BUSHEL CLONES MANAGER

WCSlv.1CO, SC Central Lob1oUy 22 2.21 7 Dave Gerwig

Champion, FL 1.5 E. Loblolly 16 2.03 16 Homer Gresh2m

Champion, SC 1.5 Piedmont 27 2.02 10 George Oxner

Champion, SC I.S Abb2ma Lob. 18 1.92 4 George Oxner

WesTYaco, SC 1.0 Coastal Lob. 26 1.92 5 Dave Gerwig

Champion, SC Rust Resist. Lob. 24 1.91 5 George Oxner

WCSlv.1CO, SC 1.0 Va. Loblolly 22 I.n 7 Dave Gerwig

Champion, SC 2.0 PiedmonT Lob. 17 1.75 16 George Oxner

Ch=p<ili 1.5 Coural Lob. 22 1.70 8 Mike Harbin

IUyonier 2.0 Piedmont Lob. 14 1.70 15 BenCudl
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ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES
GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH AND EDUCATION

The education of graduate students and the research they con
duct as parr of their degree program continues as an impon3m

activity of the Cooperative. During the past year, 4 graduate
students have been working in association with the Tree Im
provement Cooperative. The effons ofone was directed toward
a Masters degree, and three were involved in Ph.D. programs of
study. During the year, fouf students completed their degree
programs which caused our student population to decline.

$mdent research projects encompass a range of topics related to

the Tree Improvement Program. Financial support for students
comes from a variety of sources, the Tree Improvement Coop
erative, the College of Forest Resources - Department of For
estry, the North Carolina State University Agricultural Research
Service, the U. S. Forest Service, industry, various fellowship

programs, competitive grants, and foreign governments.
Wood sampling in Union Camp 'f FkJridil Loblolly Pro,~nancdProgmy

Trial to Murm;/Jf provmanu andfamily variatjon in wood proprrtin

Our successfid graduate program is an accomplishment for which
we are very proud, and one for which the Cooperative member
ship also desetves a pat on [he back. Coopetative members have
generously contributed to graduate student research projects,
by contributing land, equipment, and manpower resources. We

wish to recognize this outstanding contribution, for without it
our graduate research and education program would be sub
stantially reduccd in scope and accomplishmcnt.

This year all graduate students wefe from foreign nations. This
development stems from: I) scatce employment opportunities
for domestic graduate students, and 2) the Strong international
recognition ofour tree breeding research and development suc
cess. In the past year we have seen some applications from quali

fied domestic applicants, but limited funding for assistant

ships continues to constrain our ability to accept more graduate
studems into the program.

PROGRAM STAFF

As referenced on the cover of this report, a significant change
occurrcd with the Tree Improvement Program staff during the

late spring of 1994. Dr. J. B. Jett left the Cooperative alter
nearly 26 years of service with the program to become the

Associate Dean for Research and Outreach in our College of
Forest Resources. He will be missed a great deal!! Activities are

ongoing to find his successor.

Not shown on the organizational chan, but a highly productive
member of the "team", is Dr. Floyd Bridgwater, Research

Geneticist and Acting Project Leader for Forest Genetics with
the Southeastern Station, U. S. Department of Agticulmre.

Forest Service. Virtually all of the research conducted or ad
ministrated by Floyd is complementary to the Cooperative

Program. Several olltstanding tree improvement graduate Stu
dents have worked, or are working, under Floyd's direction, and
he teaches a course in genetic analyses that is well received by
our graduate students. We are enthusiastic about opportunities
for developing an even closer research collaboration with the
USFS, Forest Genetics project in the future, especially in the

atea of population genetics as it relates to issues ofbio-diversity
in managed forests.

RESEARCH PROJECT

Gm"kV<triJtilin In wfarulf'odu<rion'J4"J
/nIt1 """,urn (join< ptofra ",;r/,h,m
Nurririon Cuprwl",)

A$'" '""'" ofgwtkpara""lmfo' ..-JP"'t"
Mit,fo' khl.1JyplM
!'hrM"'K"~wriawm i. f!loq'tu",p,I••and
Jla_," f""WIh and tlNl, ,,""i.mh/pJJ41aJt
UXJ<Jtiftn",,q'~n and """"" ,p«I~ gmvity l"
""'10/& piM
£<ophyiioWp'",I""'"F pri'Jiffmnm in
grt'Wr/, oj/ol,lo1Jypjrlt"""'" (jojntp~",;,h
Nrn' Nutrilhm CDcpnarivt)

/Vvi. Harding. Ph.D.

STUDENT, DEGREE
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COOPERATIVE TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART - MAY, 1994
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Alabama Fores[ry Commission

Bowa[er. Inc.

Champion Imernarional Corp.

Chesapeake Forese Produces

Conrainer Corp. ofAmerica

Evergreen Corp.

Federal Paper Board

Georgia Foresery Commission

Georgia-Pacific Corp.

Internarional Paper Company

James River Corp.
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Union Camp Corp.

Virginia Department of Forestry
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PUBLICATIONS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO MEMBERS OF THE COOPERATIVE

Arnold, R.J.. EE. Bridgwater, and J.B. leu. 1994. Singk trail and multi-mil
index Kkc,ion cfficicnc:i($ in Ff2$C fir Chrimna. t=s. Can. J. For.~
(In press).

Arnold, R..J.B. Jm, and H.L Alkn. 1992. ORIS diagnooi> for ilkntifying nutri
tional innuoeBaS On cone production in Fraser fir. Soil Sci. Soc. A%nc'r.Jour.
56:$86-~91.

Arnold, R.J .• j.B. jet! and S.£. McKci.nd. 1994. Natural ~lion in g<'nnic p.>
rameu-n in Abin ft-svi lOr growth and OllUllnas "'~ •.-airs. Can. J. For.
Ra. (In preu).

Balo«:hi, C E., F. E. Bridgw:UtT. R. Brpnl. 1992. Sd«tion dliciency for a non
sdccted popularion of10bloily pinr: The, North Carolina Sale Uni\'crsiry
Inrcnw:ional Papa Company Heritabiliry Study. For. 5<:i. (in preu).

fWoc:chi. C. E., F. E. Bridgwater. 8. J. Zobd, and S.Jahromi. 1993. ~ (,rnd. in
p;enetic p.>nma:ers for tftt hc,iglll in a non-tekctcd popubrion of loblolly
pine. For. Sci. vol. 39(2).

Bridgw:uer. F. E. 1992. Maring Designs. p. 69-95. In: Quamit:ll1ivc Gcnnics
Handbook. L FiIU, S.T. Friedman. and J.V. Brouchol (eels). K1uwa Aa·
dcmic Publishen. London. 403 p.

BridgwalC1. F.E. 1993. Suppkm~lIIa1lTWSpollinalion. P. 69-77. In: Advances in
!'olin> MalU&eme1ll. USDA AgJicuhural Handbook 698.

Bridgwaler, F.E.. W.e. Woodblidge. and M.F. Mahalovich. 1993. Compulu
mO<klingofsome aspKU ofa sublinings)'Slem. P. 327-333. In. Pro<;: 22nd
Soulh. For. Tree Impl. Conf.. Adann. GA.

Gnnapaglia. D.. J. Chaparro. I~ Wilcox, S. Mc:Cord. D. Werner. H. Amerson, S.
McKeand. F. BridgWlller. R. Whcmn. D. O·Mall~.and R. &delOIT. 1992.
Mapping in woody planu wirh R.AI'D markers: application 10 breeding in
forestry and hor!ieuhur,. In P"". Symp. Appliution. of RAPD Technol·
ogy 10 Planl Breeding. Joinl Planl Breeding Symp. Scries, Crop Sci. Soc. of
Am.. Am. Soc. for I·lorl. 5<;i .• and Am. Gen. Assoc., Minneapoli,. MN. p.
37---40.

Gnnapaglia. 0" J. Chaparro. 1'. Wilcox. S. McCord. B. Crane. H. Amerson. D.
Wemer, B.H. Liu, D. O·Malley. R. Whmen. S. McKeand, B. Goldfarb. M.
Gr«nwood. G. Kuhlman. F. Bridgwater, and R. Sc<IerolT. 1993. Applica.
lion ofgeneric markers 101m: bm:ding. P.452-463. In: Pro<;. nnd Soulh,
For. Tree Impr. Conf.• Adanla. GA..
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